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Background Traumatic abdominal wall hernias (TAWHs) are a rare type of injury caused by blunt abdominal wall 
trauma, characterized by herniation of bowel or abdominal organs through disrupted musculature and 
fascia. First reported in 1906, literature on TAWHs remains limited despite case reports published on 
this topic since. These injuries are difficult to diagnose on clinical exam and lack established treatment 
algorithms. This case report details the diagnosis and treatment of an individual who was the restrained 
passenger of a motor vehicle collision and sustained a TAWH along with several other associated inju-
ries, including a Morel-Lavallée lesion (MLL)—an association previously documented in only one prior 
case report.

Summary A 31-year-old female presented after a motor vehicle collision with severe abdominal pain. CT imaging 
was concerning for a large traumatic abdominal wall hernia, and she was taken emergently to the oper-
ative suite. Intraoperative findings included a significant disruption of the abdominal wall with hernia-
tion of small and large bowel into bilateral subcutaneous degloving injuries (Morel-Lavallée lesions) as 
well as multiple segments of devascularized bowel with associated mesentery defects. There are currently 
no widely accepted treatment algorithms for TAWHs and MLLs of the abdomen. This article discusses 
the risks versus benefits between conservative management and immediate operative repair. We also 
discuss the use of mesh versus no mesh in trauma cases and present a treatment approach for managing 
concurrent abdominal Morel-Lavallée lesions. This method has only been reported in one other case 
study linked to a TAWH.

Conclusion Traumatic abdominal wall hernias and abdominal Morel-Lavallée lesions are rare injuries associated 
with blunt abdominal trauma, such as those seen in motor vehicle accidents. While there are no stan-
dardized treatments for this injury, we found success with our early partial closure of transected muscu-
lature with bridging biological mesh followed by serial negative pressure wound therapy.
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Case Description
A 31-year-old female presented to the emergency depart-
ment as a trauma activation after a motor vehicle crash. 
Immediately after the accident, the patient endorsed severe 
abdominal pain radiating across the lower abdomen. On 
primary survey, she was found to have ecchymosis over 
her right breast, sternum, and lower abdomen in the dis-
tribution of where her seat belt was in place. These find-
ings were consistent with a “seat belt sign,” a pattern of 
injury associated with high-impact trauma after a motor 
vehicle collision; it’s presence demonstrated a high likeli-
hood of underlying visceral injury. Given these findings 
and her hemodynamic stability, she was expedited to the 
CT scanner as early diagnosis of her injuries was crucial 
in her treatment course. CT imaging revealed complete 
disruption of the abdominal wall musculature with trans-
verse dehiscence at the approximate level of the umbilicus, 
retraction of both rectus abdominis muscles, and violation 
of the peritoneum. Fluid and gas were found within the 
peritoneal space, which was hypothesized to be from hol-
low viscus injury.

After the CT results, the patient was taken to the opera-
tive suite for further intervention. Intraoperative findings 
included a very large traumatic disruption of the abdom-
inal wall with horizontal transection of rectus muscles, 
internal and external obliques, as well as the transversalis 
muscles, which had all significantly retracted at the time 
of exploration. There was internal degloving of subcutane-
ous tissues from underlying abdominal wall musculature 
bilaterally, creating significant potential space with the 
lateral areas containing herniated bowel, consistent with 

a Morel-Lavallée lesion. Additionally, three small bucket 
handle injuries, a small bowel perforation, and descend-
ing colon bucket hand injury were found and repaired. 
Attempts were made to reapproximate the rectus muscle, 
but they were found to be severely retracted and failed to 
be brought together. After extensive washout and source 
control, the decision was made to apply a temporary 
abdominal closure ABThera wound VAC and return to 
the operating room within 24 hours for a second look. No 
attempt at repair of the abdominal wall was made because 
of the amount of contamination encountered.

Figure 1. Abdominal/Pelvic CT Scan. Published with Permission

Figure 2. Multiple Devascularized Segments of Small Bowel. Published 
with Permission

This image demonstrates herniation of viscera through the abdominal 
musculature with markedly lateral displacement into the subcutaneous space, 
as indicated by the yellow arrows.

Note associated mesenteric defects (bucket handle injuries) indicated by yellow 
arrows
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On hospital day 2, the patient underwent a take-back 
operation; the original size of the transection was found 
to be 28 cm horizontally and 18 cm vertically. After pri-
marily approximating the musculature both vertically and 
horizontally with interrupted sutures, significant tension 
was met, and the remaining deficit was 20 × 13 cm. At 
this point, the decision was made to bridge the remaining 
deficit with a 20 × 20 cm biologic porcine small bowel 
submucosa mesh (Cook Medical). At that point, it was 
unclear if the patient would need further reconstructive 
surgery. A negative pressure wound therapy device (wound 
VAC) was placed over the mesh as well as in the bilateral 
Morel-Lavallée lesions of the lateral abdominal wall.

The wound VAC was changed in the operating suite on 
hospital days 4 and 7. By day 10, the patient could tolerate 
wound VAC changes at the bedside. It was observed that 
the potential space decreased with each subsequent change. 
On day 14, a partial closure of the abdominal wall skin was 
performed at the bedside. Eventually, the patient’s condi-
tion stabilized, and she was discharged to an LTACH.

The patient has done remarkably well postoperatively. She 
continues to follow up regularly at our trauma clinic for 
wound care. Four months postoperatively, she was seen, 
and her wound has healed completely closed. Upon physi-
cal exam, her abdominal musculature healed, and no areas 
of fascial deficits were detected. The patient has no subjec-
tive complaints. At this time, it is believed she will need 
no further reconstructive surgery. The patient regained full 
function and can complete her daily activities with mini-
mal assistance.

Discussion
Traumatic abdominal wall hernias (TAWHs) are a rare type 
of injury caused by blunt abdominal wall trauma and are 
defined as bowel or abdominal organ herniation through 
disruption of musculature and fascia following adequate 
trauma.1 The first incidence of TAWHs was reported in 
1906,2 and while several reports have been published on 
this topic since then, literature on this injury remains 
scarce overall. This is likely due to the infrequency of this 
injury during blunt abdominal traumas, possibly related to 
the elastic nature of the abdominal wall. Furthermore, seri-
ous intraabdominal injuries are often found concurrently 
with TAWHs and thus distract from the hernia itself, lead-
ing to underreporting.3

Figure 3. Retraction of Rectus Muscle Inferior; Ridge Indicated by Yellow 
Arrow. Published with Permission

Figure 4. Left-sided Degloving Injury. Published with Permission

Note retracted abdominal wall musculature (yellow arrow) away from 
overlying subcutaneous tissue (blue arrow), creating significant potential space
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These injuries are difficult to diagnose on clinical exam, 
and additionally, there is currently no established algo-
rithm to treat TAWHs. The failure to detect TAWHs can 
result in delayed complications such as bowel incarceration 
and strangulation. Furthermore, TAWHs are often asso-
ciated with serious underlying intra-abdominal injuries 
that are often difficult to diagnose on CT imaging, such 
as bucket handle injuries and hollow viscus perforations, 
which necessitate timely repair.

This case report details the diagnosis and treatment of an 
individual who was the restrained passenger of a motor 
vehicle collision and suffered a TAWH in addition to sev-
eral other associated injuries, including a Morel-Lavallée 
of the abdomen that has only been described occurring in 
conjunction with a TAWH in one prior case report.

The published literature on traumatic abdominal wall her-
nias and abdominal Morel-Lavallée lesions remains scarce. 
The reported incidence of traumatic abdominal wall herni-
as is 1 in 10,000 hernias and 2 in 3522 accidents.3 Overall, 
approximately 15,000 patients every year sustain TAWHs.5 
The clinical diagnosis can be very difficult. An important 
finding on physical exam is the “seat belt sign,” which pro-
vides a clue of more serious underlying injury.

Currently, there is no consensus on the preferred treat-
ment algorithms for these injuries. Conflicting data exists 
regarding the urgency of hernia repair versus conservative 
management. Additionally, there is ongoing debate regard-
ing the use of mesh repair and the choice between biologic 
and synthetic mesh materials. In a study examining 50 case 
reports, Kumar et al. discovered that when vascular com-
promise or hollow viscus injuries were suspected alongside 
a sustained TAWH, 90% of surgeons opted for surgical 
intervention. Among these cases, 66% underwent imme-
diate surgery, while 24% underwent surgery after a period 
of conservative management. Additionally, 10% of cases 
were successfully managed conservatively. The reasons for 
conservative management or a delayed operation includ-
ed the surgeon’s preference, delay in diagnosis, the patient 
being medically unfit for surgery, other serious injuries 
that prevented an early exploration, and the patient refus-
ing the operation.3 In cases where there was no suspicion 
of concurrent life-threatening injury, both Netto et al. and 
Coleman et al. observed that 70.6% and 71.3% of their 
patients diagnosed with traumatic abdominal wall herni-

as (TAWHs), respectively, were managed nonoperatively. 
Among the nonoperative patients, 91% and 100% did 
not experience any symptoms or complications from the 
hernia.5 Despite the documented success at conservative 
management, it remains imperative for the examiner to 
maintain a low threshold to bring patients for operative 
intervention, as the association of intraabdominal injuries 
to TAWHs is very common. Honaker et al. found in their 
retrospective study that 89.5% had associated intra-ab-
dominal, spinal, or pelvic injuries, and 68.4% underwent 
surgical repair. Furthermore, 46.7% of this group under-
went an initial damage-control operation for their inju-
ries, which implicates the severity of the sustained injuries 
in conjunction with the TAWH.6 In our specific case, the 
patient had multiple bowel injuries, including an enterot-
omy, devitalized bowel, and mesenteric injuries that were 
not specifically detected on CT imaging and only discov-
ered during operative intervention.

The debate continues about whether the benefits of mesh 
repair outweigh the risks in emergency trauma situations. 
Historically, emergency surgical mesh was avoided due 
to contamination risks. However, recent studies suggest 
that biological mesh may be safely used even in contam-
inated cases, despite concerns about its long-term dura-
bility.4 This avoids a no-mesh technique for large defects 
that might lead to increased recurrence rates and cause 
abdominal compartment syndrome in the setting of a 
patient with multiple intra-abdominal injuries, such as in 
our case.1 We used a Biodesign® mesh, which is composed 
of porcine small intestine submucosa that serves as a nat-
urally occurring extracellular matrix, is easily absorbed, 
and supports early and abundant new vessel growth, all 
contributing to collagen growth and constructive remod-
eling of the abdominal wall fascia. In a comparative study 
conducted by Rice et al., this mesh demonstrated higher 
baseline tensile strength than Vicryl mesh. Additionally, 
it exhibited superior collagen deposition and organization 
and increased neovascularization compared to all other 
meshes analyzed in the study.12 We believe that utilizing 
this biologic mesh helped significantly in the patient’s cur-
rent clinical outcome.

In cases of extensive destruction of abdominal wall tissue 
in TAWHs, where re-approximation of facial and muscle 
tissues is not feasible with or without the placement of 
mesh as described previously, opting for a planned ventral 
hernia repair with delayed reconstruction is a reasonable 
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approach. This strategy involves a staged repair, initially 
leaving the abdominal fascial layer unclosed and covering 
the viscera with original or grafted skin. Subsequently, 
closure of the abdominal wall can be achieved through a 
component separation technique, placement of prosthetic 
mesh, or a combination of both in an elective setting.13 
Delaying a component separation surgery has a reported 
fascial closure rate of 75%.14

Finally, our patient sustained a large abdominal wall inter-
nal degloving injury known as a Morel-Lavallée lesion. 
These lesions were first described in 1853, characterized 
by a traumatic separation of the skin and subcutaneous 
tissue from the underlying fascia.7 The primary causes of 
MLLs are high-energy blunt force traumas and crush inju-
ries.9 Significant morbidity is associated with this injury 
because the disruption of lymphatics and blood vessels in 
the abdominal wall leads to hematoma and seroma forma-
tion. If allowed to progress, the lesions form a fibrotic cap-
sule, and skin necrosis results from the disruption of blood 
supply.8 In a review encompassing more than 200 reported 
cases of Morel-Lavallée lesions (MLLs), Vanhegan et al. 
observed that the majority (30.4%) of these lesions were 
located over the greater trochanter/hip region. Conversely, 
occurrences in the abdominal area were comparatively rare, 
constituting only 1.4% of cases.10 Upon further review of 
the literature, it appears that this is only the second case 
report to describe a TAWH occurring in conjunction with 
an MLL of the abdominal wall.11 Like TAWHs, treatment 
for MLLs lacks specific guidelines. Current literature indi-
cates that percutaneous aspiration is recommended for 
small acute lesions, whereas sclerodesis with doxycycline 
is suitable for both chronic and acute lesions up to 400 
ml in size. Lesions larger than 400 ml are recommended 
to undergo open surgical drainage or removal.9 We found 
successful results with utilizing the wound VAC device in 
helping to close the potential space and prevent seroma 
formation. Based on our experience, we suggest consider-
ing this intervention for treating MLLs of the abdomen.

Conclusion
This case illustrates the extent of injuries that can be associ-
ated with traumatic abdominal wall hernias and the impor-
tance of high clinical suspicion in diagnosis and prompt 
operative repair. Furthermore, our case demonstrates the 
successful early partial closure of traumatic abdominal wall 
hernia using bridging biological mesh followed by serial 
negative pressure wound therapy to repair a large bilateral 
Morel-Lavallée lesion of the abdomen.

Lessons Learned
There are currently no established treatment algorithms 
for traumatic abdominal wall hernias and abdominal 
Morel-Lavallée lesions. However, in our experience, ear-
ly partial closure of the abdominal wall, followed by the 
placement of a biologic mesh and serial negative pressure 
wound therapy, proved successful in treating a TAWH 
with associated MLL.
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